9th CLASS GUESS PAPER – 2022
ENGLISH COMPULSORY
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Answer the following questions.
i)
What are the qualities of a patriot?
ii)
Why was Abu Jehl Furious?
iii)
What was the ideology of Pakistan in view of Quaid-e-Azam.
iv)
What is the highest military award of Pakistan?
v)
Why was Hazrat Abu Quhaafaa R.A worried?
vi)
How can we become a strong nation?
vii)
What are the effect of drug addiction?
viii)
Define noise pollution?
ix)
What are the causes of drug addiction?
x)
How much confidence did Quaid-e-Azam have in his nation?
SECTION – II
Translate any following paragraph into Urdu.
Unit No. 1, Unit No. 2- Unit No. 6, Unit No. 7
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Summary of the poem: Stopping by woods on a snowy evening.
Paragraph the following lines into simple English “Daffodils”.
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Phrases/idioms in your sentences.
Ignorance, conquest, refuge, surprise, Influential, fit of fury, spacious, care, meditation, fall a prey
Sacrifice, impressive, surprise
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Letter: 12.
3.
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Read a following passage:
One day a wolf felt very hungry……………………….. Find out the thief.
There was once a man whose doctor…………………. a piece of blotting paper to swallow.
Early rising is a good………………………………….. a key to success in life.
One day a girl found a coin……………………………. Put it into her pocket.
Musa was in chief command………………………….. the camp from the city.

Write a letter to your mother who is worried about your health.
Write a letter to your mother about the test you have just taken.
Write a letter to your father requesting him to send you some extra funds for
payment of hostel dues.
4.
Write a letter to your friend requesting her to spend her spring holidays with you.
5Write a letter to your father asking him about the health of your mother.
OR
Write A Story: Union is straight, All is glitters is not gold. A friend is need and a friend is deed.
OR
Write a dialogue:
Tailor and a customer. Teacher and Student, Two regarding prayers.

